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Lateral lines to the gonad vary depending on the vertebrate species, yet the underlying
regulatory mechanisms guiding PGCs are believed to be largely common. In teleost medaka embryo, PGC
migration follows two major steps before colonizing in gonadal areas: (1) bilateral lineup in the trunk and (2)
posterior drift of PGCs. kazura (kaz) and yanagi (yan) mutants of medaka isolated in mutagenesis screening
were defective in the ﬁrst and second steps, respectively. kazj2-15D was identiﬁed as a missense mutation in
chemokine receptor gene cxcr4b expressed in PGCs. Embryonic injection of cxcr4b mRNA with vasa 3′ UTR
rescued the PGC phenotype of kaz mutant, indicating a cell-autonomous function of cxcr4b in PGCs. yanj6-29C
was identiﬁed as a nonsense mutation in the cxcr7/rdc1 gene encoding another chemokine receptor. cxcr7
transgene with genomic ﬂanking sequences rescued the yan mutant phenotype efﬁciently at the G0
generation. cxcr7 was expressed in somites rather than PGCs. cxcr7-expressing somitic domain expanded
posteriorly with its margin immediately anterior of posteriorly drifting PGCs, as if PGCs were thrusted toward
the gonadal area. kaz and yan mutants are also defective in lateral line positioning, suggesting combined
employment of these receptor systems in various cell migratory processes.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
In vertebrates, primordial germ cells (PGCs) originate in embryonic
tissue remote from where the gonads will form. PGCs migrate from
their birthplace through a relatively long pathway that depends on the
animal species, to eventually colonize in the gonadal primordium.
Migration and colonization of PGCs depend on interactions between
the PGCs and somatic cells (Kunwar et al., 2006;Molyneaux andWylie,
2004; Raz, 2004). The animal species-dependent variations of the PGC
migratory routes have been demonstrated by comparing various
vertebrate species, including mouse (Kunwar et al., 2006; McLaren,Biosciences, Osaka University,
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l rights reserved.2003), chicken (Nieuwkoop and Sutasurya, 1979; Tsunekawa et al.,
2000), Xenopus (Horvay et al., 2006; Kataoka et al., 2006; Nieuwkoop
and Sutasurya, 1979), zebraﬁsh (Kunwar et al., 2006; Raz, 2003), and
medaka (Saito et al., 2006; Shinomiya et al., 2000; Tanaka et al., 2001).
It is remarkable that even among ﬁsh species the early migratory
pathways of PGCs are so different. In medaka, the PGCs originate from
the animal pole-proximal region of the blastoderm (Kurokawa et al.,
2006), while in zebraﬁsh they originate in the four separate marginal
areas of the blastoderm (Kunwar et al., 2006; Raz, 2003).
Despite this variation in migratory pathways, studies of molecular
interactions between PGCs and somatic cells involved in guiding and
placing the PGCs at the destination clearly indicate that fundamental
mechanisms underlying these interactions are largely common. The
best characterized case is the interaction between the G protein-
coupled receptor CXCR4 expressed in PGCs and its ligand chemokine
SDF1 (stroma cell-derived factor/CXCL12) expressed by somatic cells
along the route of the PGC migration, demonstrated in zebraﬁsh
(Doitsidou et al., 2002; Knaut et al., 2003), medaka (Kurokawa et al.,
2006;Nakamura et al., 2006),mouse (Ara et al., 2003;Molyneauxet al.,
2003; Stebler et al., 2004), and chicken (Stebler et al., 2004). SDF1 is
considered to act as an attractant for CXCR4-expressing PGCs and also
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contain two gene copies for both cxcr4 and sdf1, designated as cxcr4a/b
and sdf1a/b (Chong et al., 2001; Doitsidou et al., 2002), owing to an
additional round of genome duplication event compared to other
vertebrate species (Meyer and Schartl, 1999; Sidow, 1996). The
universality of the CXCR4-SDF1 interaction in regulation of PGC
migration is corroborated by the observation that in Drosophila also
PGC migration depends on a signal through a G protein-coupled
receptor Tre1, which is structurally related to vertebrate chemokine
receptors (Kunwar et al., 2003).
Although the involvement of CXCR4-SDF1 interaction in PGC
migration has been highlighted, this cannot be the only signaling
system directing migration and colonization of PGCs. For instance, the
presence of another isoprenoid-dependent process essential for the
PGCmigration/colonization has been indicated (Kurokawa et al., 2006;
Santos and Lehmann, 2004b; Thorpe et al., 2004; Van Doren et al.,
1998), with a prenylation-dependent protein modiﬁcation hypothe-
sized as a signaling cue (Deshpande and Schedl, 2005; Kunwar et al.,
2006; Renault and Lehmann, 2006; Santos and Lehmann, 2004a).
In addition to sharing the common advantages of small ﬁshes for
the genetic study of developmental processes, namely transparency
and exo-uterine development of embryos, short generation time, and
compatibility with a space-saving cultivation system, medaka has the
additional advantage of genetically determined sex, where maleness
depends on the DMY/dmrt1bY gene on the Y chromosome (Matsuda et
al., 2002; Nanda et al., 2002). In a previous screening of ENU (ethyl
nitrosourea)-induced medaka mutants, we isolated a battery of
mutants showing abnormality in the pattern of PGC migration
(Sasado et al., 2004). In this study, yanagi (yan) and kazura (kaz)
mutations inactivating different gene functions were studied, where
both migration of the PGCs and lateral line nerve routing are affected
(Sasado et al., 2004; Yasuoka et al., 2004).
It has been shown that in zebraﬁsh, CXCR4-dependent SDF1 signaling
is involved not only in PGCmigration but also in migration of lateral line
primordia (LLP) (David et al., 2002;GhysenandDambly-Chaudière, 2004;
Li et al., 2004). This was ﬁrst demonstrated by using antisense
morpholino-oligonucleotides (MOs) to knockdown gene function. The
present studyusingmedakamutants demonstrates that thekazmutation
affecting both PGCs and the lateral line resides in cxcr4b.
What then does the gene for yan mutation code for? The present
study demonstrates that it codes for another G-protein coupled
chemokine receptor CXCR7/RDC1. cxcr7 is expressed in mesodermal
somatic cells of medaka embryos, rather than in PGCs, a situation
distinct from cxcr4b. cxcr7 expression in the somites expands its area
posteriorly with development, placing the posterior margin immedi-
ately anterior to the posteriorly drifting PGC population, as if the cxcr7
expression causes PGCs to be thrusted toward the gonadal area.
Thus, the yan mutation deﬁnes a new chemokine receptor system
involved in regulation of PGCmigration and lateral line positioning. In
PGC migration processes, the CXCR7 and CXCR4 receptor systems
operate in different cell populations, and function jointly through
different mechanisms. In contrast, in lateral line development in
zebraﬁsh, both CXCR4 and CXCR7 receptors are expressed in popula-
tions of migrating LLP (lateral line primordium) (Dambly-Chaudière et
al., 2007; Valentin et al., 2007). It thus appears that multiple
chemokine receptors are adopted in the regulation of cell migration
systems, but with a wide variation of their usage that depends on the
particular system.
Materials and methods
Mutants and genetic analysis
Medaka ﬁsh (Oryzias latipes) were maintained as described previously (Furutani-
Seiki et al., 2004), and their developmental stages determined according to the stage
table (Iwamatsu, 2004). Kyoto-Cab line derived from southern Japanese medaka
population (Furutani-Seiki et al., 2004) was used as wild type, from which yanj6-29C orkazj2-15D mutants with defects in the PGC migration and lateral line positioning (Sasado
et al., 2004; Yasuoka et al., 2004) were produced. For linkage analysis, yanj6-29C or kazj2-
15D mutants in the Kyoto-Cab background were crossed with Kyoto-Kaga derived from
the northern population and carrying various polymorphic markers (Furutani-Seiki et
al., 2004). F1 heterozygotes of either yanj6-29C or kazj2-15D mutations derived from these
crosses were further intercrossed, and homozygous fry were identiﬁed within 7days of
hatching by staining with 4-(4-diethylaminostyryl)-N-methylpyridinium iodide (4-Di-
2-Asp, Sigma D-3418) (Gompel et al., 2001) to score neuromast distribution (Yasuoka
et al., 2004). Genetic linkages between the mutation and EST (expressed sequence
tag)-derived markers (Naruse et al., 2004) (M base, http://mbase.bioweb.ne.jp/∼dclust/
medaka_top.html) were analyzed by PCR product-length polymorphisms, aided by
restriction enzyme digestions. Mutant loci were coarsely mapped by bulked segregant
analysis (Geisler, 2002; Martinez-Morales et al., 2004), then ﬁner linkage maps were
established by individually analyzing homozygous F2 fry of yan j6-29C and kaz j2-15D. A
primer pair (5′-CTGTTCCAGTCAGGTTGTGC and 5′-ATGCTGCCAAAGAGGTTGAC) and
MseI digestion were used to identify the mutation in cxcr7 (Fig. 2B, cxcr7-C214T).
Another primer pair (5′-CCTGCCTGGTCTTGTTATCC and 5′-GTTTTCAGGGCATCCAAGTC)
was used to detect the polymorphic HaeIII site present in Kaga-derived cxcr4b sequence
(Fig. 2E, F50R10(cxcr4b)).
Genomic DNA sequence determination
Genomic sequences corresponding to the cxcr7 and cxcr4b gene portions (1.6kb
and 1.5kb, respectively) were ampliﬁed from genomic DNA of individual ﬁsh using
KOD-plus DNA polymerase (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan) and primers, 5′-TTCTGCTTTCA-
CAGGGTCTG and 5′-CGCAGGAATCAGTGTGTGAT for cxcr7, and 5′-CGGGGACCGTACT-
TATTCAG and 5′-GTTTTCAGGGCATCCAAGTC for cxcr4b, and DNA sequences were
determined. Primers were designed using information from UT genome browser
(http://medaka.utgenome.org/) (Kasahara et al., 2007) and Medaka EST sequences
(NCBI BLAST, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) (Kimura et al., 2004).
Generation of yanj6-29C kazj2-15D double mutant
Double heterozygotes having mutations in trans (yanj6-29Ckaz+/yan+kazj2-15D) were
obtained from crosses between yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D homozygote ﬁsh. Recombinants
(yanj6-29Ckazj2-15D/yan+kaz+) were obtained from crosses between trans-heterozygous
(yanj6-29Ckaz+/yan+kazj2-15D). Recombination frequency between yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D
was 13/191 corresponding to 6.8 cM, consistent with that of linkagemapping data (Figs.
2A, D). Double homozygotes were obtained from intercrosses of the cis-heterozygotes
(yanj6-29Ckazj2-15D/yan+kaz+), as conﬁrmed by the cxcr7-C214T polymorphism described
above for yanj6-29C and cxcr4b-T263C polymorphism detected using the PCR primer pair
5′-CGGGGACCGTACTTATTCAG and 5′-ACCAGGTCGGGTACAGTGAG and by MspA1I
restriction for kazj2-15D.
Injection of RNA and oligonucleotides in eggs
To obtain full-length (1.1kb) cxcr4b coding sequence, 900bp of the 5′ region cDNA
(Kurokawa et al., 2006) was supplemented by the 200bp 3′ coding sequence ampliﬁed
fromwild-type Kyoto-Cab genomic DNA, re-ampliﬁed using KOD-plus DNA and cloned
with olvas 3′ UTR (untranslated region) (Kurokawa et al., 2006) in pCS2+ vector.
Capped RNA was synthesized from a linearized DNA template using the mMessage
mMachine kit (Ambion, Texas, USA), puriﬁed by the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany), and injected into a fertilized egg as described previously (Grabher
et al., 2003) at 100ng/μl.
Antisense MO (morpholino-oligonucleotide) (GGTCTTCAAACTCACTTAGACTCAT)
(Gene Tools, Oregon, USA) against the 5′ end of the cxcr7 coding sequence at 0.6mM
was used to inhibit cxcr7 translation, by injection into a fertilized egg. Five-base
mismatch MO (GGTgTTgAAACTCAgTTAcACTaAT) was used as a control.
Histological analysis
In situ hybridization and antibody staining of whole-mount embryo specimens
were performed as described previously (Sasado et al., 2004; Yasuoka et al., 2004). Anti-
acetylated tubulin antibody 6-11B-1 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used. Two sdf1
cDNA sequences have been reported formedaka (Kurokawa et al., 2006; Nakamura et al.,
2006; Yasuoka et al., 2004), and the latter was once described as sdf1a. However,
sequence comparison (data not shown) and synteny analysis with zebraﬁsh sdf1a and
sdf1b (Supplementary Fig. 1) indicate that the one reported by Yasuoka et al. (2004)
corresponds to sdf1a. Therefore, the sdf1 sequence reported previously (Kurokawa et al.,
2006; Nakamura et al., 2006) is re-designated here as sdf1b of medaka.
Transgene construction
A 11.5-kb long genomic sequence centered by the 1.2kb cxcr7 coding region
was ampliﬁed from Kyoto-Cab genomic DNA using the primer pair, 5′-
CGGGGTACCTCTGGTTGGTTAGCCCAGTC and 5′-TCCCCCGGGCGTTAAATCCCTGCCACACT
and LA Taq polymerase (TaKaRa, Kyoto, Japan), digested with KpnI and SmaI, and cloned
into KpnI- and EcoICRI-digested pBluescriptSK+ to yield pcxcr7. The C214T mutation
was then introduced into pcxcr7 by local replacement of the coding sequence, yielding
pcxcr7(C214T). An EGFP-encoding sequence was inserted into the NcoI site of pcxcr7
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CXCR7 N-terminal fragment was fused in frame with the 239 aa-long EGFP protein to
yield pcxcr7∷EGFP. These DNAs were linearized at the SapI site located in the vector
sequence, and injected in fertilized eggs at a concentration of 50ng/μl.
Results
yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D mutations affect PGC migration and lateral line
positioning
In wild-type embryos, PGCs originating from the posterior
embryonic shield are located in the posterior trunk region at st.
17 (Fig. 1A) and subsequently form bilateral lines along the body
axis posterior to the ﬁfth somite level at st. 22 (9 somites), as
detected by in situ hybridization using olvas (medaka vasa homolog)
probe (Fig. 1D). After this PGC lining-up stage, PGCs make a
posterior drift, and at st. 27 (24 somites) form bilateral clusters in
the ventrolateral areas of the abdomen at 10th–13th somite levels,
immediately anterior to the separation of the trunk and yolk (Fig.
1H) (Kurokawa et al., 2006; Nakamura et al., 2006; Shinomiya et al.,
2000; Tanaka et al., 2001).
We investigated two recessive mutations simultaneously affect-
ing the PGC migration pattern and posterior lateral line positioning:
yanj6-29C (also identiﬁed as yanj6-13B in the PGC migration mutant
screening; Sasado et al., 2004) and kazj2-15D (Yasuoka et al., 2004).Fig. 1. Characterization of yan and kaz mutations in medaka. Altered PGC distributions in t
(A to C) st. 17 embryos of wild type, yanj6-29C homozygote, kazj2-15D homozygote. (D to G) s
kazj2-15D double homozygote. (H to K) st. 27 embryos of the same genotypes. At st. 17, ya
(A, brackets). At st. 22, yan mutants have PGCs in bilateral rows (E, brackets), again simi
rows (I, brackets), in contrast to the wild type showing PGC clustering around the 10–13
(G, K), PGCs were scattered all over the embryo (arrowheads) at all stages examined. SIn the kazj2-15D homozygous mutant embryo at st. 17, PGCs are
widely scattered throughout the embryo, rather than being poster-
iorly conﬁned, some even locating away from the embryonic body
(Fig. 1C). At st. 22, PGCs in kaz homozygous embryos remain scattered
widely over the embryo including in yolk epithelial areas (Fig. 1F),
with this situation continuing to st. 27 (Fig. 1J). This phenotype
suggests that the kazmutation results in the loss of gathering of PGCs
at their proper embryonic area and as a consequence no bilateral
lining-up of PGCs is observed at st. 22. Statistics on the distribution of
PGCs in wild-type and mutant embryos are shown in Table 1.
In the yanj6-29C homozygous mutant embryo, distribution of PGCs
is indistinguishable fromwild type at st. 17 (Fig. 1B), and PGCs line up
bilaterally close to normal at st. 22 (Fig. 1E), but then fail to make a
posterior drift and remain as loosely aligned bilateral rows of cells
distributed more anterior to the normal position of the PGC clusters
(Fig. 1I). This phenotype suggests that the normal function of yan is in
promoting the drift of PGCs to the 10th–13th somite position, the
prospective gonadal area, after bilateral lineup of the PGCs. yanj6-29C;
kazj2-15D double homozygotes (Figs. 1G, K) are indistinguishable from
the kazj2-15D homozygotes (Figs. 1F, J), supporting the model that the
yan-dependent posterior drift of PGCs occurs after kaz-dependent
bilateral lineup.
In addition to showing an abnormal distribution of PGCs, kazj2-15D
homozygotes fail to increase the PGC number (Table 1). At st. 17, wildhe yan and kaz mutants. PGCs were labeled by in situ hybridization with olvas probe.
t. 22 embryos of wild type, yanj6-29C homozygote, kazj2-15D homozygote, and yanj6-29C;
n mutants have PGCs in the posterior trunk region (B, brackets) similar to wild type
lar to wild type (D, brackets), but at st. 27, PGCs of yan mutants remain as bilateral
th somite position (H, brackets). In kaz mutants (C, F, J) and yan;kaz double mutants
cale bars, 100μm.
Table 1
Number and distribution of PGCs in wild type, yanj6-29C homozygous, and kazj2-15D homozygous embryos at different developmental stages
Embryonic
stage
Wild type yan kaz
PGCs per
embryo
Localization PGCs per
embryo
Localization PGCs per
embryo
Localization
Normal Ectopic Normal Ectopic Normal Ectopic
st. 17 31.1 (±13.1) 30.9 (±13.3) 0.2 (±0.6) 32.4 (±5.3) 32.2 (±5.4) 0.2 (±0.6) 34.8 (±4.8) 16.2 (±2.3) 18.6 (±4.8)
[N=10] [N=10] [N=10]
st. 22 51.9 (±9.8) 50.6 (±9.5) 1.3 (±2.0) 46.9 (±12.4) 44.5 (±11.4) 2.4 (±2.5) 30.6 (±7.0) 3.2 (±1.8) 27.4 (±6.2)
[N=14] [N=10] [N=16]
st. 27 49.6 (±10.9) 49.4 (±11.1) 0.2 (±0.6) 47.8 (±11.5) 23.1 (±7.0) 24.7 (±7.4) 22.3 (±5.8) 1.9 (±1.7) 20.4 (±5.6)
[N=10] [N=12] [N=10]
olvas-positive cells were counted in embryo specimens processed for whole-mount in situ hybridization. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of specimens used and those
in parentheses indicate standard deviations. Localization of PGCs in bracketed areas in wild-type embryos shown in Fig. 1A was scored as “normal”, and otherwise “ectopic”.
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number of PGCs (31–35). In contrast to wild-type and yanj6-29C
homozygous embryos that increased their numbers at st. 22 (ca. 50)
and maintain those numbers until st. 27, kazj2-15D homozygous
embryos failed to increase the number of PGCs at st. 22, and at st.
27 showed some decrease in number. This observation suggests either
a lack of normal kaz function or that ectopic localization is
disadvantageous in the growth or maintenance of PGCs.
The posterior lateral line of the yanj6-29C or kazj2-15D homozygotes
is abnormal in its nerve bundle routing with the major phenotypic
class being more ventral positioned than normal (see Fig. 5B, below),
with a tendency for a more severe phenotype in kazj2-15D mutants
(Yasuoka et al., 2004).
Both yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D mutations are inherited as recessive
mutations with nearly complete penetrance of both phenotypes in
homozygotes, and complement each other. Both yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D
homozygous ﬁsh were viable. The homozygous lethality initially
observed in the kazj2-15Dmutant population (Yasuoka et al., 2004) was
dissociated from the kazj2-15D mutation during mutant outcrosses.
yan homozygotes were normal in sex ratio, and fertility was
comparable to wild type, suggesting that the initially limited PGC
colonization in the normal gonad area is sufﬁcient for producing
normal gonadal function. In contrast, homozygous kaz mutants were
male-dominated and a signiﬁcant fraction of themales were sterile. Of
106 homozygous ﬁsh that were derived from 27 heterozygous pairs
and identiﬁed by PCR-based yan genotyping and ﬁn morphology, 27
were fertile males, 37 were fertile females, while the remaining 41
were sterilemales. The last class ofmales all escorted females for them
to ovulate, but the eggs remained unfertilized, indicating the absence
of sperm. We speculate that these supernumerary sterile males were
caused by the failure of colonization of PGCs in the gonad, as an
analogous experimental condition to produce germ cell-less gonads
giving rise to a male phenotype for the ﬁsh (Kurokawa et al., 2007;
Slanchev et al., 2005).
Linkage analysis and positional cloning of yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D
Genetic mapping of the mutations was carried out taking
advantage of frequently occurring polymorphisms between Kyoto-
Cab and Kyoto-Kaga lines. The yanj6-29C or kazj2-15D mutants in the
former backgroundwere crossedwith the latter, and the heterozygous
F1 ﬁsh were intercrossed to obtain F2 progenies, a quarter being
identiﬁed as homozygotes by 4-Di-2-Asp staining of the lateral line
neuromast. Genetic linkages between yanj6-29C or kazj2-15D and
polymorphic markers derived from the known ESTs were then
analyzed. A rough linkage analysis based on populational segrega-
tion of the homozygosity with the polymorphic markers located the
yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D mutations at different positions of the same
linkage group (LG) 21 (Figs. 2A, D).
Finer analysis carried out by genotyping individual ﬁsh demonstrated
a tight linkage (2 recombinations/696 meioses) between yanj6-29Cand the OLe1111a marker (Fig. 2A) in the ribulose-phosphate 3-epimerase
(RPE) gene. We initially searched for candidate genes of the yanj6-29C
mutation using Tetraodon nigroviridis genome information (Jaillon et
al., 2004) (Tetraodon genome browser, http://www.genoscope.org/),
taking advantage of its close phylogenetic distance from medaka
(Wittbrodt et al., 2002). Only 20kb away from the RPE gene on the
Tetraodon chromosome 2, cxcr7 was found, a gene for a G protein-
coupled CXC chemokine receptor with seven transmembrane domains
(Fredriksson et al., 2003; Heesen et al.,1998; Joost andMethner, 2002). In
the Medaka genome sequence data also (UT genome browser, http://
medaka.utgenome.org/) (Kasahara et al., 2007), cxcr7 is found 40kb
distant from the RPE gene on LG21. Considering the essential
interaction of receptor CXCR4 with its ligand SDF1, a CXC chemokine,
in migratory regulation of PGC (Raz, 2004; Stebler et al., 2004) and
lateral line primordium (Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudière, 2005), the
CXC chemokine receptor gene cxcr7 looked to us to be a good
candidate gene responsible for yanj6-29C. The yanj6-29C mutants indeed
carried a single nucleotide substitution C214T, causing a nonsense
mutation at the position of normal Q72 located in the ﬁrst
intracellular domain of the CXCR7 (Figs. 2B, C). This mutation also
created an MseI site (Fig. 2B), which facilitated identiﬁcation of the
cxcr7-C214T mutant allele in the F2 intercross panel. No recombinant
was found between yanj6-29C and cxcr7-C214T in 696 meioses,
conﬁrming their tight linkage (Fig. 2A).
An analogous analysis of the kazj2-15D mutation in an F2
intercross panel also indicated its tight linkage with cxcr4b (0
recombinants/604 meioses) (Fig. 2D). Two cxcr4 genes are identiﬁed
in the medaka genome as in zebraﬁsh (Chong et al., 2001). As the
cxcr4 sequence on the medaka LG21 is closer to cxcr4b than
cxcr4a of zebraﬁsh, and is also expressed in the PGCs as for its
zebraﬁsh counterpart, it was designated as medaka cxcr4b. Syntenic
relationships of cxcr4 regions between the medaka and zebraﬁsh
genomes are also consistent with this conclusion (data not shown).
Genomic DNA sequence analysis of cxcr4b in kazj2-15D indicated that
the kazj2-15D mutants carry a single nucleotide substitution T263C,
causing missense mutation L88P in the second transmembrane
domain of CXCR4B (Figs. 2E, F). This nucleotide substitution also
created a new MspA1I restriction site (Fig. 2E), which was
subsequently utilized in the genotyping of this allele (cxcr4b-
T263C). This result conﬁrmed the previous preliminary data
suggesting a cxcr4 mutation in the kazj2-15D mutant (Yasuoka et
al., 2004).
Requirement for cxcr4b activity in bilateral gathering of PGCs and their
local retention
As the ligand for CXCR4 has been identiﬁed as SDF1, expression
patterns of these genes were compared to PGC marked by olvas
expression. From st. 22 to st. 27, cxcr4b expression was observed in
association with olvas-positive cells, consistent with cxcr4b being
expressed in the PGCs (Figs. 3A(a, b, d, e)), as reported for other animal
Fig. 2. Identiﬁcation of yanj6-29C and kazj2-15D mutations in cxcr7 and cxcr4b genes. (A, D) Genetic linkages between EST-derived polymorphic markers on LG21 and yanj6-29C
(A) or kazj2-15D (D) mutations. Recombination frequencies and genetic distances (cM) between mutations and markers are indicated on the left. There was no recombination
between yanj6-29C and cxcr7-C214T (A), or between kazj2-15D and cxcr4b-F50R10 (D) (highlighted in red). (B) A local sequence data set comparing the wild type (+/+) and
yanj6-29C homozygotes demonstrating the cxcr7 C214T mutation in the yanj6-29C mutants, creating a stop codon at the position of Q72 and an MseI site. (C) Predicted
positioning of amino acid sequences of CXCR7 through a membrane drawn according to UniProt (http://www.pir.uniprot.org/), and the effect of the yan mutation. Parallel
lines indicate the extracellular (ec) and intracellular (ic) surfaces of cell membranes, and small open circles indicate amino acid residues. The yanj6-29C nonsense mutation
terminates the CXCR7 amino acid sequence in the ﬁrst intracellular domain (ﬁlled circle, Q72X). (E) A local sequence data set comparing wild type (+/+) and kazj2-15D
homozygotes demonstrating the T263C mutation in the cxcr4b gene in kazj2-15D mutants. This missense mutation causes L88P amino acid substitution in the second
transmembrane domain of the CXCR4b (F), and creates an MspA1I site in the DNA sequence.
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Molyneaux et al., 2003; Stebler et al., 2004). cxcr4bwas also expressed
in other cells assignable to the somites and LLP (Fig. 3A(b)). Its ligand
gene sdf1bwas expressed strongly along the pair of belts in the lateral
plates (Figs. 3A(c, f)) where PGCs wouldmigrate through (Kurokawa et
al., 2006; Nakamura et al., 2006).
To conﬁrm that the cxcr4b-T263C mutation is responsible for the
kazj2-15D homozygous phenotype, a cxcr4b mRNA coding region fused
to the olvas 3′ UTR was synthesized and injected into the fertilized
eggs of the kazj2-15D homozygotes. The olvas 3′ UTR was used because
of its known activity in stabilizing mRNA-dependent protein expres-
sion in the germ cell lineage (Kurokawa et al., 2006). Injection of this
synthetic mRNA to wild-type eggs did not have any appreciable effect(data not shown). However, injection into kazj2-15D homozygous eggs
had a marked effect on rescuing the mutational defect of PGC
migration; at st. 22, PGCs were aligned bilaterally as longitudinal lines
resembling the wild-type case (Fig. 3B(c)), and at st. 27, the PGCs
coalesced in the normal area of PGC clustering (Fig. 3B(g)). This
observation supports the cell-autonomous function of the cxcr4b gene
in the PGCs, and its major role of gathering PGCs on bilateral lines
along the trunk.
When the injected mRNA lacked the olvas 3′ UTR, the kaz mutant
phenotype was once rescued at st. 22 (39/41), resulting in the bilateral
lining-up of PGCs (Fig. 3B(d)); however, at st. 27, the rescuing effect
vanished and PGCs became scattered over the embryos in all cases
(31/31) (Fig. 3B(h)). This observation indicates that cxcr4b activity is
Fig. 3. Expression of cxcr4b in medaka embryo and rescue of the kaz mutant phenotype by injection of cxcr4b mRNA. (A) Comparison of the expression of olvas, cxcr4b, sdf1b in
medaka embryos. st. 22 embryos of wild-type medaka were hybridized with respective probes (a to c), and histological sections of the same embryo at the level indicated (d to f) are
shown. The positions of PGCs are indicated by asterisks, and the area of PGC distribution at st. 22 by brackets. op, olfactory placodes; pllp, posterior lateral line placodes; lp, lateral
plate mesoderm; psm, presomitic mesoderm; sm, somites; sc, spinal cord. Scale bars, 100μm in (c) and 50μm in (f). (B) Rescue of kazj2-15D phenotype by embryonic injection of cxcr4b
mRNA. PGCs were labeled by whole-mount in situ hybridization using the olvas probe. Dorsal views are shown in the orientation of anterior toward the top. In wild-type (WT)
embryos, PGCs are aligned bilaterally at st. 22 (a) and clustered at st. 27 in the prospective gonadal areas (e, brackets). In kazj2-15D (kaz) homozygous embryos, PGCs are scattered over
the embryos at both stages (b, f). In kazj2-15D homozygous embryos injected with the cxcr4bmRNA carrying the olvas 3′ UTR (cxcr4b-olvas 3′UTR mRNA), the mutant phenotype was
largely rescued, with PGCs being aligned bilaterally at st. 22 (c) and localized in the trunk level of prospective gonadal area at st. 27 (g, brackets). When cxcr4bmRNA injected in the
kazmutant embryo lacked the olvas 3′ UTR, it was effective up to st. 22, causing bilateral alignment of PGCs (d), but its effect had vanished at st. 27 (h) resulting in the wide scattering
of PGCs through the ventral part of the trunk and yolk sac area around the trunk in all specimens examined at st. 27 (h). The number of specimens was at least 30 in all cases. Scale bar,
100μm.
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the local retention of PGCs.
Expression and function of cxcr7 in relation to PGC migration
In contrast to cxcr4b, cxcr7 is not expressed in germ cells, but
rather in somatic cells (ventral part of somites) in regions more
anterior to the PGC clusters (Figs. 4A(a–f)). cxcr7was also expressed in
pronephric duct (Figs. 4A(h, j)). It should be noted that the posteriormargin of the somitic cxcr7 expression domain moved posteriorly
with development of the embryo, in synchrony with the posterior
shifting of the anterior boundary of themigrating PGC population, as if
the posterior-extending cxcr7 activity pushed the PGCs posteriorly.
To conﬁrm regulatory functions involving cxcr7, cxcr7 activity was
knocked down by injection of the fertilized eggs with antisense MO.
By injection of the cxcr7-speciﬁc MO at 0.6mM, roughly two-thirds of
the embryos developed with normal morphology, 24% displaying PGC
distribution similar to yanj6-29C homozygotes at st. 27, namely
Fig. 4. Expression of cxcr7 in relationship tomigrating PGCs and phenocopy of yanmutants by cxcr7 antisense MO. (A) Comparison of cxcr7 expressionwith the migrating population
of PGCs labeled by olvas expression. (a, c, e) olvas expression at stages 22, 24, and 25 with the expression of cxcr7 expressed in somites and the spinal cord of the same stages (b, d, f)
using wholemount in situ hybridization. Embryonic trunk areas posterior to somite 1 are shown. The somite numbers indicated in the panels were determined by visual inspection of
somitomeres in embryo specimens, consistently placing separation of the posterior trunk and yolk around somite 15. Specimens of st. 25 embryos were sectioned at the levels
indicated and shown in panels g to j after neutral red staining. sm, somites; sc, spinal cord; ds, dorsal part of somite; vs, ventral part of somite; pd, pronephric duct; fp, ﬂoor plate.
Brackets indicate clusters of PGCs. At the level of panel h, cxcr7 was strongly expressed in the ventral somite, whereas at the level of panel j, cxcr7 expression was observed in the
pronephric duct. Scale bars, 100μm in panel f and 50μm in panel j. (B) Effect of cxcr7 knockdownmimicking the yanj6-29C phenotype. Morpholino oligonucleotides speciﬁc to cxcr7 (b,
cxcr7 MO) or control morpholino oligonucleotides carrying 5-base substitutions (c, 5-mis MO) were injected in a fertilized egg and examined for PGC distribution at st. 27 by
hybridization for the olvas. Dorsal views of the embryos are shown, in the orientation of anterior toward the top. (a) Uninjected wild-type embryo. (b) Embryos with cxcr7 MO
injection where the PGCs were dispersed along the bilateral lines in a way reminiscent of yanj6-29C homozygotes. (c) 5-mis MO-injected embryo with normal clustering of PGCs. The
number of specimens was at least 50 in all cases. Scale bar, 100μm.
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gonadal area (Fig. 4B(b), compared to Fig. 1I). Injection of control MO
with 5-base mismatches at 0.6mM did not cause any signiﬁcant
effects on PGC distribution (Fig. 4B(c)). Thus, antisense MO-mediated
knockdown of cxcr7 activity mimics the phenotype of yanj6-29C
homozygotes in terms of PGC distribution.
In contrast to cxcr4b mRNA injection in kaz homozygous embryos
(Fig. 3B), cxcr7 mRNA injection in yan homozygous eggs with a wideconcentration range, even using olvas 3′ UTR, did not have an
appreciable effect on PGC distribution (data not shown). This lends
support to the notion of a non-PGC function for cxcr7 in the regulation
of the PGC migration.
These observations suggest that although both CXCR4b and CXCR7
proteins may function as chemokine receptors, their roles in
regulation of the PGC migration are distinct: CXCR4b expressed in
the PGCs bring the cells along the bilateral lines, and somatic cells
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thrusted toward the gonadal area.
Rescue of yanj6-29C homozygous defects by a cxcr7 transgene
The next objective was to perform a transgene-dependent rescue
of the yanj6-29C phenotype. As it is crucial for expression of the
transgene to occur with normal spatio-temporal speciﬁcities, we used
the 11.5kb-long genomic sequence centered by the cxcr7 coding
region (pcxcr7, Fig. 5A(a)). This region covers the 5′ noncoding exon 1
of cxcr7, but does not include any other known genes. To ascertain
whether the sequence included in the transgene construct was
sufﬁcient for reproducing the speciﬁcities of endogenous cxcr7
expression, EGFP-encoding cDNA was inserted in the cxcr7 coding
region in frame (pcxcr7∷EGFP, Fig. 5A(a)), injected in fertilized eggs,
then EGFP expression at G0 generation was examined. In approxi-
mately 10% of injected embryos at st. 25, EGFP expression was
detected, and in all cases, expression patterns largely recapitulated
that of endogenous cxcr7, e.g., ventral somites (Figs. 5A(c, d)), although
the strength of EGFP expression was variable, from strong and more-
or-less uniform (Fig. 5A(c)) to weak and mosaic (Fig. 5A(d)), as
generally observed for transgene expression at the G0 generation
(Grabher et al., 2003; Thermes et al., 2002).
When the transgene carrying the wild-type cxcr7 coding sequence
(pcxcr7) was injected in yanj6-29C homozygote embryos, visual
inspection at st. 27 of olvas-stained embryos indicated that more
than half of the transgene-injected embryos (45/83) showed normal
PGC distribution, namely the majority of PGCs locating in the trunk
spanning in between somites 10–13with a clear tendency of gathering
in the normal PGC clustering area (Figs. 5A(g, h)). When the transgene
carried the yanj6-29C mutation in cxcr7 (pcxcr7(C214T), Fig. 5A(a)), the
transgene had no appreciable effect (Fig. 5A(i)), conﬁrming that rescue
of the PGC distribution by pcxcr7 was due to the cxcr7 activity. The
efﬁcient rescue of the yanj6-29Cmutant phenotype at the G0 generation
by the transgene suggests that the functional threshold of CXCR7
expression level is much lower than that of EGFP ﬂuorescence
detection, and considering the possible cases for mosaic expression
of the transgene (Fig. 5A(d)), the activity of cells expressing normal
CXCR7 appears to cause a noncell autonomous effect.
This efﬁcient rescuing by pcxcr7 transgene at the G0 generation on
PGC distribution prompted us to examine the transgene effect on the
lateral line phenotype of yanj6-29C homozygotes. In normal embryos,
posterior lateral line nerves take their route along the horizontal
myoseptum starting from the posterior side of the ear. In roughly 90%
of yanj6-29C-homozygous embryos at st. 32, the lateral line nerve
deviates from the normal route around 8–10 somites away from the
otocyst, and either returns to the normal route several somites
posterior to the point of deviation (Bent type, Fig. 5B(c)) or does not
return (Ventral type, Fig. 5B(d)), while 10% of the embryos were
classiﬁed as normal in lateral line nerve routing. By injection of the
pcxcr7 transgene, the fraction of yanj6-29C homozygous embryos
classiﬁed as normal increased to 37% (Figs. 5B(e, f)), whereas injection
of the mutated transgene pcxcr7(C214T) did not have any such effect.
Thus, the lateral line phenotype of the yanj6-29C homozygotes was
corrected in a large fraction of transgene-injected larvae at the G0
generation.
Discussion
Two chemokine receptor systems involved in the regulation of the PGC
migration
In this study, two medaka mutants, kazura (kaz) and yanagi
(yan), were investigated. These mutations affect both PGC migra-
tion and lateral line nerve bundle routing (Sasado et al., 2004;
Yasuoka et al., 2004). Positional cloning identiﬁed phenotype-responsible mutations in the chemokine receptor genes cxcr4b and
cxcr7/rdc1, respectively. kazj2-15D causes an alpha helix-disrupting L
to P alteration in the second transmembrane domain of CXCR4b,
while yanj6-29C has a nonsense mutation in the N-proximal part of
CXCR7 (Fig. 2). Taken together with the recessive nature of the
phenotype, these mutations are considered likely to inactivate the
receptor functions.
Although belonging to the same chemokine receptor families,
involvement of these genes in the regulation of PGC migration was
clearly distinct. cxcr4b is expressed in the PGCs themselves, suggesting
a cell-autonomous function. The PGCs of kazj2-15D homozygotes failed
to localize in the posterior embryonic region at st. 17, and to align
along bilateral lines at st. 22, resulting in the wide dispersal of PGCs
over the embryo (Figs. 1C, F), as represented schematically in Figs. 6A
and B. In zebraﬁsh embryos also, inactivation of cxcr4b or sdf1a by
antisense MO injection or cxcr4b mutation (odysseus) caused a wide
scattering of the PGCs over embryo (Doitsidou et al., 2002; Knaut et al.,
2003), similar to the cxcr4b mutant of medaka, kaz.
Rescue of the kazj2-15D homozygous phenotype by the injection of
cxcr4b mRNA in the fertilized egg strongly depended on olvas 3′ UTR
that is considered to stabilize the activity of mRNAs in PGCs
(Kurokawa et al., 2006), and was informative concerning the cxcr4b-
dependent process (Fig. 3B). When the injected mRNA had olvas 3′
UTR, the phenotype-rescuing effect was efﬁcient and persistent, with
the majority of PGCs forming bilateral rows at st. 22 and coalescing in
the gonadal area at st. 27 (Figs. 3B(c, g)). However, when injected
cxcr4b mRNA was not stabilized without addition of olvas 3′ UTR,
PGCs were once aligned bilaterally at st. 22, but then failed tomaintain
their localized distribution, and ended with awide dispersal similar to
un-rescued kazj2-15D mutants (Figs. 3B(d, h) and 6B). These observa-
tions indicate that the cxcr4b-dependent process bring and keep the
PGCs along the paraxial bilateral lines in the sdf1b-expressing lateral
plate mesoderm area.
The major ligand of CXCR4 has been identiﬁed as SDF1, and the
involvement of the CXCR4-SDF1 interaction in the regulation of PGC
migration has been demonstrated in zebraﬁsh and other higher
vertebrates (Ara et al., 2003; Doitsidou et al., 2002; Knaut et al., 2003;
Molyneaux et al., 2003; Stebler et al., 2004). In teleost ﬁsh, cxcr4 and
sdf1 genes each have two copies in the genome due to an additional
round of genome duplication as compared to other vertebrate species
(Chong et al., 2001; Doitsidou et al., 2002). This provides a latitude in
ligand–receptor combinations. The combination varies depending on
the particular tissue in an animal (Chong et al., 2007). In ﬁsh, this
variation applies even when homologous organs are taken. For
example, in zebraﬁsh, SDF1a and CXCR4b are the primary pair in
PGC migratory regulation (Doitsidou et al., 2002; Knaut et al., 2003),
while the SDF1b-CXCR4b pair bears an analogous function in medaka,
as demonstrated by the phenotype of yanagi and kazura mutants
(Supplementary Fig. 1; see also Materials and methods, Histological
analysis). This species-dependent variation of SDF1-CXCR4 pairs
should be borne in mind when results from different ﬁsh species are
compared.
In st. 17 medaka embryos, PGCs are distributed in the posterior
trunk area of the forming embryo (Figs. 1A and 6A). This localized PGC
distribution was lost in the kazj2-15D homozygotes as shown in this
study, conﬁrming earlier observation of PGC migration defects after
cxcr4b knockdown (Kurokawa et al., 2006). At st. 22, PGCs are located
ventral to the sdf1b-expressing mesodermal cells. It is, therefore,
likely that the attraction and maintenance of PGCs in the bilateral
stripe areas in the trunk involve CXCR4b-dependent chemoattraction
of PGCs by SDF1b. Thus, CXCR4b expressed in PGCs appears to
function in multiple stages of PGC migration.
In contrast, cxcr7 is not expressed in the PGCs but in the
mesoderm-derived tissues connected to the route of PGC migration,
the ventral part of the somites in the area always immediately anterior
to the PGCs drifting along the bilateral routes toward the gonad, and
Fig. 5. Rescue of yan mutant phenotypes by the cxcr7 transgene. (A) Effective rescue of the PGC phenotype of yanj6-29C by cxcr7 transgene at the G0 generation. (a) Schematic
representation of the cxcr7 transgenes. Exons are indicated by boxes. In the pcxcr7∷EGFP construct, the EGFP sequence (green box) was inserted in frame in cxcr7. The pcxcr7(C214T)
construct had one-base substitution in the cxcr7 coding region identical to the yanj6-29C mutation. (b) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of cxcr7 in wild-type embryo at st. 25 (a
specimen identical to Fig. 4A (f)). (c, d) EGFP expression at st. 25 in wild-type embryos injected with pcxcr7∷EGFP. Of 50 injected embryos, 5 showed EGFP expression. (e–i) Effect of
the transgenes on PGC distribution in the yanj6-29C homozygotes at st. 27, as examined by whole-mount hybridization of olvas. (e) Wild-type embryo (n=25), (f) yanj6-29C homozygote
(n=33), (g and h) two examples taken from 45 yanj6-29C homozygous embryos showing normalized PGC distribution among 83 transgene-injected embryos. (i) yanj6-29C homozygote
injected with pcxcr7(C214T) (n=34). Scale bar, 100μm. (B) Rescue of the yanj6-29C lateral line phenotype by the cxcr7 transgene at G0 generation. The posterior lateral line nerve main
bundle (underlined by a dashed line) was visualized by staining using an anti-acetylated tubulin antibody in the wild-type (a, b), yanj6-29C mutant embryos (c, d), and pcxcr7-injected
yanj6-29C mutant embryo (e) at st. 32 (anterior to the left). Posterior lateral line nerve bundle extends along the horizontal myoseptum in the wild-type embryo (a), as magniﬁed in
panel b. (c, d) Examples of yanj6-29C homozygous embryos with abnormal lateral line nerve route, classiﬁed as the Bent type (c) and Ventral type (d). In the case of Bent type (c), the
lateral line nerve bundle was once bent ventrally and then returned to normal route. In the case of Ventral phenotype (d), the lateral line nerve bundle was curved ventrally and did
not return to the normal route. By injection with the pcxcr7 transgene, a signiﬁcant fraction of the yanj6-29C homozygotes exhibited normal routing of the posterior lateral line nerve
bundle (e). Scale bars, 100μm. (f) Statistics for lateral line phenotypes in the yanj6-29C homozygotes with or without the transgene at st. 32. Types of lateral line abnormalities did not
always match between sides, and the phenotypes of different sides were scored separately. Note that the fraction of yanj6-29C embryos classiﬁed as normal increased from 10% to 37%
after pcxcr7 injection, but not after pcxcr7(C214T) injection.
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Fig. 6. Involvement of two chemokine receptors CXCR4b and CXCR7 in regulation of PGCmigration. Three steps of PGC gathering in the gonadal area located in the posterior region of
the lateral plate mesoderm in medaka embryo, which are dependent on chemokine receptors CXCR4b and CXCR7. (A) In the ﬁrst step, PGCs originating from the posterior embryonic
shield are distributed in the posterior trunk region including the areas of sdf1b expression (shown in gray) ( Kurokawa et al., 2006), suggesting the involvement of chemoattraction by
SDF1b in this posterior localization. This localized distribution of PGCs is lost in the absence of CXCR4b activity (kaz homozygotes). (B) In the second step, PGCs expressing cxcr4b are
gathered in the bilateral zones in the trunk, possibly through chemoattraction toward the ligand SDF1. Zones of the trunk are shown in gray where PGC lineup may be primarily
determined by the expression of SDF1b. CXCR4b is required not only for the processes leading to this PGC lineup, but also in keeping the PGCs in these bilateral zones. (C) Once the
PGCs are arranged into the bilateral zones, then they are drifted posteriorly by a process dependent on CXCR7. CXCR7 is expressed not in PGCs but in the somites immediately anterior
to the PGCs (at positions of thick arrows), and CXCR7-expressing areas of the somites expand posteriorly. A possible model is that the CXCR7-expressing somitic cells send signals to
PGCs and cause their posterior drifting.
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the yanj6-29C mutation or by injection of antisense MO, then the PGCs
remain as bilateral rows similar to st. 22 in normal embryos (Fig. 4B).
This indicates that the cxcr7-dependent process acts following the
cxcr4b-dependent bilateral alignment of PGCs, and causes the drift
of PGCs toward the gonadal area. Neither CXCR7 ligands nor cellular
responses to CXCR7-mediated signaling have been fully characterized.
A possible mechanism is that the somitic cells, in response to the
CXCR7-dependent process, send a signal to PGCs, and the somite-
derived signal causes the posterior drift of PGCs (Fig. 6C) until they
reach the gonadal area, in parallel with the posterior extension of the
cxcr7- expression domain of the somites (Fig. 6C). The efﬁcient rescue
of the PGC phenotype of the yanj6-29C mutants by the transgene at the
G0 generation, where mosaic transgene expression is common (Fig.
5A(d)), supports a model whereby the cxcr7-expressing somatic
cells produce PGC repellents, although other models are equally
possible. These three steps of PGC migration are represented
schematically in Fig. 6, in relationship with the mutant phenotype.Identical phenotypes of PGC scattering in yanj6-29C;kazj2-15D double
mutant and kazj2-15D single mutant (Figs. 1F, G, J, K) are consistent
with the model suggesting that CXCR7-dependent coalescence step
occurs after the CXCR4b-dependent bilateral alignment of PGCs.
Functional ligands for CXCR7/RDC1 are poorly understood.
Chemokines shown to interact with this receptor includes SDF1
(Balabanian et al., 2005; Burns et al., 2006; Proost et al., 2007), but it
has been shown that SDF1–CXCR7 interaction does not elicit reactions
in the canonical, small G-protein-mediated signaling pathway (Burns
et al., 2006; Proost et al., 2007). Existence of a non-SDF1 ligand for
CXCR7 has also been indicated (Infantino et al., 2006) . The functional
ligands of CXCR7may depend on the cell type, and the ligand of CXCR7
involved in regulation of PGC posterior drifting remains to be
determined.
What type of action then do the cxcr7-expressing somitic cells
perform? Is a prenylation-dependent protein function involved in
the action of cxcr7-expressing cells? These questions may be
answered by the analysis of mutants of medaka, such as kamigamo
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yan but without lateral line defects (Sasado et al., 2004), and by
identiﬁcation of the genes and their functions. Thus, the available
collection of medaka mutants with affected PGC migration (Sasado
et al., 2004) is a rich source for deciphering the regulation of PGC
migration.
Possible differences between regulations in PGC migration and lateral
line routing
The twomutants studied herewith abnormalities in PGCmigration
are also affected in the routing of lateral line nerve bundles that reﬂect
the trajectories of LLP. The PGC migration phenotypes are distinct
between yanj6-29C homozygotes and kazj2-15D homozygotes, and these
mutations deﬁne distinct steps of regulation (Fig. 6). However, yanj6-29C
and kazj2-15D homozygotes share major aspects of the lateral line
phenotype, namely misrouting of the lateral line nerve bundles, while
the kazj2-15D mutants tend to assume a more severe phenotype.
Recently, two groups reported the analysis of expression and
functioning of the receptor genes cxcr4b and cxcr7/rdc1 in LLP in
zebraﬁsh embryos (Dambly-Chaudière et al., 2007; Valentin et al.,
2007). Both receptor genes are expressed in the cell mass of LLP but in a
complementary fashion giving rise to graded subpopulations of LLP: a
more posterior, leading cell population expressing higher cxcr4b and a
more anterior, trailing population expressing higher cxcr7. The two
research groups propose different models in their interpretations of
these knockdown phenotypes. The ﬁrst group assumes CXCR7-
dependent interference of CXCR4 function causing a gradient of cxcr4b
expression across LPP (Dambly-Chaudière et al., 2007),while the second
group proposes that CXCR4b and CXCR7 elicit different intracellular
signaling in response to SDF1 (Valentin et al., 2007). This reemphasizes
the need for clariﬁcation of CXCR7 receptor actions, including of its
ligands. The situation in LPPwith expression of both CXCR4b and CXCR7
in the same population is clearly different from that of PGCs. Thus,
although both PGCs and LLP depend on the receptor systems CXCR7 and
CXCR4b for their regulation of migration, the type of involvement of
these two receptors is likely to be distinct in these tissues.
In mammalian cells also, the chemokine receptors CXCR4 and
CXCR7 are implicated in the regulation of a wide variety of cell
migration processes, singly or in combination (Balabanian et al., 2005;
Burger and Kipps, 2006; Burns et al., 2006; Lazarini et al., 2003).
Considering the possible differences between the PGC and LLP
systems, their combined usage may be variable depending on the
particular cell migration system.
While this paper was under submission, Boldajipour et al. (2008)
also reported defects of PGC migration in cxcr7-knockdown zebraﬁsh
embryos, indicating that CXCR7-dependent regulation of PGC routing
is universal among ﬁsh species. Their observation of CXCR7-
dependent internalization of SDF1a suggests that CXCR7 is involved
in the regional sequestration of the ligand SDF1a. However, the
efﬁcient rescue of the yanj6-29C homozygous defects in medaka by
mosaic expression of a transgene, as discussed above, indicates a
different CXCR7-dependent regulation mechanism. Therefore, the
mechanisms by which CXCR7 receptor participates in the overall
regulation of PGC migration deserve further study.
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